ROSETTA® KODAH
GRILL ISLAND INSTALLATION GUIDE

Approximate Dimensions:
36” High, 94” Wide, 31” Deep
(Not Including Counter Top)
Grill Opening - 29” Wide, 21” Deep

MATERIALS & TOOLS NEEDED:

• 15 ROSETTA® KODAH UNITS
• 42 ROSETTA® KODAH CORNER UNITS
• 4 MARMIRO STONES® TRAVERTINE COUNTER TOP UNITS
• CONCRETE BLOCK SPLITTER
• MASONRY SAW
• TAPE MEASURE
• CAULKING GUN
• MASONRY ADHESIVE
• MORTAR

NOTES:

• It is recommended the Grill Island be built on a level concrete footing
• It is recommended the blocks are bonded with masonry adhesive
• 6 corner units will need to be split at roughly 5” (One for each row)
• 2 counter top units on row 7 will need to be cut out to fit the opening
  - Be sure to use protective gear and follow all regulations regarding dust
• It is recommended the counter top units be set in a mortar bed
  • Grill will need to fit inside a 29” wide x 21” deep opening
LEVEL CONCRETE FOOTING DETAIL:

1. Cast in place concrete slab 6'' thick
2. Wire Mesh
3. Cast in place concrete pier 12'' diameter extended to 6'' below frost line (Optional per site conditions)
4. 3/4'' Compacted Clean Stone 4-6'' thick
5. Geotextile
6. Compacted soil subgrade

ROW 1:

- This layer uses right facing corner units
  (Block labeled "S" in dark grey is a right corner split at 5")

ROW 2:

- This layer uses left facing corner units
  (Block labeled "S" in dark grey is a left corner split at 5")

ROW 3:

- This layer uses left facing corner units
  (Block labeled "S" in dark grey is a left corner split at 5")
• 4 Marmiro Stones® Travertine Counter Top Units
  (2 center units will need to be cut to fit opening)